Winners noted in bold and red

District Audit (1)
Tom Keller 97%

District Council Delegates (9)
Jon Holden 99%
Shane Van Pelt 99%
Jeremy Coty 99%
Mitchell V Christian 99%
David Bryant 99%
Travis Kendrick 99%
Lloyd Catlin 99%
Brandon Stanfield 99%
Alberta England 99%

District Council Alternates (3)
Michelle Van Meter 97%
Katie Finnegan 97%
Katie Eagleson 97%

Business Representative Western Washington (15)
Dan Swank 91%
Robley Evans 90%
Howard Carlson 90%
Paul Veltkamp 90%
Spencer Burris 90%
Rod Sigvartson 89%
Paul Schubert 89%
Garth A Luark 89%
Andre G Trahan 88%
Jason Chan 87%
Richard McCabe 87%
Patrick Bertucci 87%
Christine Fullerton 86%
John Lopez Jr 85%
Ira Carterman 84%
Jon Anderson 41%
Joe Harrison 41%

Business Representative Washington
Steve Warren 95%
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